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KAMPONG SPEU, Cambodia, (AFP) - The worst drought to hit Cambodia in 50 years has left 

farmers like Sopheap Penh with nothing but despair as he stares at his barren fields.  

"My animals are sick, my fields and the river have been dry for 
months. We can't hold on for long like this," he says.  

The Prek Tkmaout river, which a few months ago irrigated all the fields in 
Kampong Speu province, west of Phnom Penh, has run dry and left 
hundreds of hectares (acres) of dusty rice paddies and fields.  

With no rain since October, some provinces are baking in 40-degree 
Celsius (104-degree Fahrenheit) heat, evaporating what little water 
remains.  

"The drought is so bad these last months that we have lost our entire harvest. It's a disaster," says Ta 
Mom, chief of Paing Lovea village, in Kampong Speu, one of the kingdom's hardest-hit provinces.  

"At least 537,340 tonnes of rice has been lost this year on the two million hectares (4.9 million 
acres) cultivated in Cambodia. That's an enormous shortfall that will hurt the country in the months to 
come," says Nhim Vandha, deputy director of the national disaster management agency.  

"The rice stored in reserves won't be enough to feed the entire population if a humanitarian 
crisis occurrs," he says, describing the drought as the worst in 50 years.  

"Only the rain can save us."  

Fourteen of Cambodia's 24 provinces have been hit by drought, or about 289 communities.  

Even in northeastern Cambodia, which is only lightly affected, the drought has left farming in disarray.  

"The last monsoon season didn't bring enough rain. Rice and other crops were planted late. The 
market is totally messed up and farm products have become rare," says Uy Sam-Ath, head of natural 
disaster management for the Cambodian Red Cross in Phnom Penh.  

"Prices have inevitably risen. A tonne of rice costs 50 percent more now than in 2004," he says.  

"But the price increase isn't making farmers richer. The poorest farmers have no way to combat the 
drought and are ruined. Many people have nothing left to eat," he adds.  

Between 500,000 and 700,000 Cambodians are suffering from the drought, according to the 
government.  

Farmers have to buy water for their families and their livestock -- 20,000 riel (five dollars) gets a 2,000 
liter (525 US gallon) container.  

They also have to buy rice, medicine and supplies for their animals.  

"The worst-off are forced to dig wells to find water and make do with two or three kilos (four to six 
pounds) of rice a day," or about one bowl per person for an average family of eight, Ta Mom said.  
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In late March, Prime Minister Hun Sen met with government and non-government organizations about 
the effects of the crisis on the rural population.  

He appealed for international aid and vowed that no one would starve to death, nor would the country 
fall into a humanitarian catastrophe.  

The Red Cross has promised to help 60,000 families, distributing 142,500 tonnes of rice across the 
country this year.  

"The amount of rice distributed will rise if the Cambodian government officially declares a state of 
natural disaster," says Uy Sam-Ath.  

The UN's World Food Program has begun distributing 1,500 metric tons of emergency rice rations to 
150,000 people across ten provinces. Late last year it distributed 1,000 tons to almost 10,000 families 
across five provinces.  

At the urging of Cambodia's former king, Norodom Sihanouk, members of government and the royal 
family have also begun to distribute rice, dried fish, and clothes to people affected by the drought.  

The government has asked the United Nations to assess how much aid is needed.  

The government has given farmers more than 300,000 hectares (740,000 acres) of arable land and 
sent logistical help to rehabilitate 200,000 hectares (about 500,000 acres) of arable land ravaged by 
drought, while farmers have begun digging wells and artificial lakes.  

But some provinces have not received any aid.  

In Kampong Speu province, the hardest-hit villages have no assistance.  

"We are alone," Ta Mom bitterly tells a village assembly.  

"Life has become too hard in the Cambodian countryside, so all the young are leaving for the 
city. Nearly 500 youths have left the village in less than 10 years. In the last few months, the trend has 
accelerated. And we can't blame them."  
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In 1978, Peter Sareth Pen searched a refugee camp for seven 
months before finding his family and starting an international 
journey that brought him to Modesto.  

This week, Pen will move back to one place he thought he could 
never return: Cambodia. He hopes to work at the U.S. Embassy.  

"It would be my dream job," Pen said, though he also would consider teaching university English or 
social science, or even volunteering for aid organizations.  

"My intent is to serve, and I want to work with people in the rural areas, especially those who cannot 
afford to send children to college," Pen said.  

Of 11 million people in Cambodia, 80 percent are poor -- "and by that I mean 
they do not have enough food to eat and do not have enough money to send 
their children to elementary school," said Pen, 51.  

He estimates that 4,000 Cambodians live in Modesto, including him, his wife, oldest son, father, three 
sisters, and his only brother to survive the Khmer Rouge.  

The Khmer Rouge regime, which left at least 1million dead, and the subsequent Vietnamese invasion 
set off a mass exodus from Cambodia in the late 1970s.  

Wednesday was Pen's last day as a social worker for Stanislaus County's Community Services 
Agency, where he went to work in 1988 during a surge in Cambodian immigrants.  

He also later served on the Modesto Police Department's Asian Advisory Committee, where he proved 
"a great community leader," Assistant Police Chief Mike Harden said.  

"He allowed us to get into the Asian community where there is a lot of distrust of law enforcement 
based on experiences in other countries, like Cambodia, Laos and other parts of Southeast Asia," 
Harden said. "Sareth brought mutual understanding to the committee and brought the perspective of 
the Asian community to law enforcement. He's been terrific."  

Pen became a U.S. citizen, campaigned for the Republican Party, served on Modesto's Human 
Relations Commission and founded Modesto's Cambodian Cultural Learning Center.  

"I'm going to miss him when he goes," said Stanislaus County Supervisor Jim DeMartini, a fellow 
member of the county GOP. "I admire the guy. Here, we are arguing about trivial things, like how 
Social Security is running into trouble. And there, these people have had their property taken away. 
Politics there is pretty serious business. People get killed. It just makes you feel very fortunate."  

Few comforts of U.S. home  

Phnom Penh offers few of Modesto's comforts, but Pen said he wants to blend into society.  

"Living in America for 25 years, everything I have experienced is easy and good to go: everything from 
schooling to working to anything I experience, my life is easy," Pen said. "In Cambodia, I'll have to be 
patient."  

When he arrives next week with his wife and oldest son, 27, they will start looking for a home with 
electricity. Pen said most likely, it will have no insulation or air conditioning and might have a wood-
burning stove. He doesn't know what kind of car he will drive.  
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"It won't be a Jeep Cherokee," Pen said.  

In February, he sold his 2,500-square-foot house in Modesto. He tossed out some belongings and 
gave away most of the rest.  

He'll return to a place he described as changing forever in 1970, the year the Khmer Rouge took over 
the government.  

Pen was 18. The grandson of the village mayor, Pen set his sights on studying in the United States to 
become a teacher.  

Instead, to defend his country, he joined the Republic of Cambodia Army. When the Khmer Rouge 
declared victory in 1975, the regime imprisoned Pen in a jungle compound for two months before he 
escaped to his village, Thmarkaul, near the border with Thailand.  

It took until August 1978 for Pen to make it to a refugee camp at the Thai border, where he was 
reunited with his parents, wife and nine-month-old son. The  

Khmer Rouge killed his grandfather and two of three brothers.  

"Probably one day, I'll go back to my hometown, but I don't plan to live there," Pen said. "I don't see 
the people I used to know. I don't see the place I used to live -- it's not there anymore. The school I 
used to go to isn't there."  

In 1980, Pen, his wife and son reached the Philippines, and then, with help from a Catholic group, 
immigrated to the United States. Five years later, they moved to Modesto to join a growing Cambodian 
community.  

Pen, struggling to learn English, enrolled in a course for non-native speakers at Modesto Junior 
College and earned his associate's degree in 1988.  

Pen landed a job the same year with the Community Services Agency. He later earned a bachelor's 
degree in multicultural social work and master's degrees in cultural anthropology, geography and 
social work from California State University, Stanislaus.  

Boosted cultural awareness  

As more Cambodians moved to Modesto, Pen worked to bring awareness about their culture to the 
community at large.  

He founded Modesto's Cambodian Cultural Learning Center in 1999. The group led to Pen's weekly 
television broadcast, a wrap-up of Cambodian news.  

Pen still plans to speak to Cambodians in Modesto via mailed videotapes. It will be scaled back from 
weekly to monthly.  

"American democracy is freedom. This is heaven to me," Pen said. "I like my life here. … But then I 
saw how poor people are, how the government isn't stable. How they still need help. People have 
nowhere to go. I hope I can go and do something to help them."  

Even now, he said, the prospect of reform is bleak.  

Pen came in third out of eight candidates to represent the northwestern province of Battambang in 
1998 parliamentary elections. He said he would run again in 2008, but has since iced that plan until 
the country abandons its current party system.  
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He belongs to the opposition Sam Rainsy Party, whose leader is in exile. The former communist 
Cambodian People's Party, led by Prime Minister Hun Sen, holds the majority of seats in parliament 
and maintains a tight grip on power.  

He is set to take the State Department's Foreign Service exam April 23, a precursor to an embassy 
position.  

"If I don't pass, I'll try to apply for some school jobs, and if I don't get a job, I'll volunteer," Pen said, and 
live on his monthly pension from the Community Services Agency, about $1,500.  

In a country where a top government official makes between $250 and $300 a month, Pen's pension is 
more than enough, by his estimate, to live on.  

"They raised me here. They changed me and made me think about how to be better and to think about 
becoming a leader."  

Bee staff writer Inga Miller can be reached at 578-2382 or imiller@modbee.com. 

Cambodian police shoot protesters in land 

dispute 

Cambodian military police have shot dead five villagers who were protesting at their 

removal from disputed land in the kingdom's north-west and injured two others, officials 

and activists said.  

Four protesters were killed instantly while a fifth died later in hospital.  

Sok Sareth, the deputy governor overseeing security in Banteay Meanchey province, said that 

a court had given military police permission to clear an area where villagers were living that 

has been claimed by the village chief.  

"When the authorities went to ask them to move away, they refused to move and this led to a 

confrontation," he said.  

"The villagers were armed with knives and axes to attack the military police and this caused 

the shootings. We are investigating the case," he said. 

He said he believed both sides were partly responsible for the violence.  

Nhem Sarath from local rights group ADHOC said more than 100 military police and police 

had tried to clear an area in Kbal Spean village where 218 families lived.  

"The people who were armed with sticks, knives and axes refused to move out so the military 

police fired shots to threaten them and a bullet hit a villager," he said.  

"The villagers immediately rushed to help him and then confronted the authorities who 

opened fire at the crowd, resulting in four villagers being killed and three others injured."  

Later in the day he said one of the injured had died in hospital.  
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He also said 16 people had been arrested while the activists, who had been monitoring the 

situation, were threatened with arrest.  

Villager Tuon Ang, who was shot in the leg, said the families had been living on the land 

since 1997 but a court had ordered that it be handed to the village chief in 2000. An appeal by 

the villagers in 2002 was rejected.  

"We rushed to defend ourselves and they opened fire at us," he said, urging the government 

to help the people keep their land.  

ADHOC's Sarath said that bulldozers were being used on Monday to level the area.  

"The people have now started to move out of the area. Some have taken their property and 

escaped but I don't know where they are going to go," he said.  

The opposition MP for the province, Kimsuor Pirith, slammed the police.  

"This was an instance of bloodshed which has never occurred before in the history of 

implementing verdicts... ," he said in a statement, referring to carrying out court orders.  

"This cruel act by the coalition forces who opened fire at citizens is a serious abuse of the 

rights of people as stated in the constitution."  

Land disputes are on the rise in Cambodia, where registries were largely destroyed under 

the Khmer Rouge regime.  

Activists also allege that many tracts of land are being unfairly given to big business 

interests. The UN special envoy on human rights, Peter Leuprecht, has criticised Cambodia's 

land concession system for disadvantaging the poor.  

-AFP 

Five killed in land dispute in northwestern Cambodia  

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia: At least five people were killed Monday in a clash between 

villagers and security forces in northwestern Cambodia over a land dispute, officials said.   

About 120 police and military police officers went to a village in Banteay Meanchey province 

to carry out a court-ordered eviction of more than 200 families from a plot of land they 

allegedly occupied unlawfully, said Arn Soum, a provincial deputy governor.   

About 200 villagers armed with knifes, axes and stones resisted the eviction, but it was not 

immediately clear who provoked the violence, Arn Soum said.   

Most of the dead were apparently villagers, he said.   

One military police officer was seriously wounded by a protester armed with a knife, he 

said.—AP 



 

Alleged thieves snatched from Cambodian police 
and beaten to death 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - A mob snatched two alleged motorcycle thieves from 

police and beat them to death following a failed robbery attempt, Cambodian police said 

Saturday.  

The pair allegedly stole the motorcycle from its owner on the outskirts of Phnom Penh late 

Thursday. They tried to shoot the bike's owner but the gun jammed, said local police official 

Sun Sophal.  

The men were caught a short distance later by police, but several hundred people armed with 

sticks yanked the pair away and beat them to death in a nearby rice field.  

The mob also threatened to attack the police if they tried to protect the suspects.  

"We were able to secure them briefly, but there were only two policemen at the scene. We 

were waiting for intervention from our colleagues but they were late,'' Sun Sophal said.  

"There was nothing we could do. We also ran for our lives.''  

Vigilante attacks against suspected criminals are common in Cambodia.  

Human rights advocates say people often take justice into their own hands because of weak 

and corrupt law enforcement.  

Police often arrive too late or in numbers too small to protect the victims. - AP  

 

 


